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BRI1/BAK1, a Receptor Kinase Pair
Mediating Brassinosteroid Signaling
flanking 25 tandem LRRs, and a 70 amino acid (70 aa)
island buried between LRR21 and 22 (Li and Chory,
1997). Sequence analysis of many bri1 alleles indicated
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essential for BR signaling (Li and Chory, 1997; Noguchi
et al., 1999; Friedrichsen et al., 2000). BRI1 is localized
on the cell membrane and can function as a serine/Summary
threonine kinase in vitro (Friedrichsen et al., 2000; Oh
et al., 2000). The extracellular domain of BRI1 is able toThe Arabidopsis BAK1 (BRI1 Associated receptor Ki-
nase 1 ) was identified by a yeast two-hybrid screen confer BR responsivity to Xa21, a rice LRR-RLK involved
in plant disease resistance (He et al., 2000). Transgenicas a specific interactor for BRI1, a critical component
of a membrane brassinosteroid (BR) receptor. In yeast, plants overexpressing the BRI1 gene display a higher
BR sensitivity and contain a higher BR binding activityBAK1/BRI1 interaction activates their kinase activities
through transphosphorylation. BAK1 and BRI1 share that can be coimmunoprecipitated with BRI1 (Wang et
al., 2001). Moreover, BR treatment of Arabidopsis seed-similar gene expression and subcellular localization
patterns and physically associate with each other in lings enhances BRI1 phosphorylation. It was concluded
that BRI1 is a critical component of a membrane BRplants. Overexpression of the BAK1 gene leads to a
phenotype reminiscent of BRI1-overexpression trans- receptor.
Since receptor dimerization is a general mechanismgenic plants and rescues a weak bri1 mutant. In con-
trast, a bak1 knockout mutation gives rise to a weak for ligand-induced activation of receptor kinases in ani-
mals (Schlessinger, 2000), it was quite logical to proposebri1-like phenotype and enhances a weak bri1 muta-
tion. We propose that BAK1 and BRI1 function to- that BR binding, either directly or via a steroid binding
protein, to the extracellular domain of BRI1 would inducegether to mediate plant steroid signaling.
BRI1 dimerization and activation of its kinase activity,
resulting in activation of a phosphorylation cascade in-Introduction
side plant cells (Friedrichsen et al., 2000). Although BRI1
is a component of a multiprotein BR receptor complexBRs are a special class of plant polyhydroxysteroids
that play essential roles for normal plant growth and (Wang et al., 2000), BRI1 homodimerization may not be
a part of the receptor activation mechanism. Two piecesdevelopment (Clouse and Sasse, 1998). Plants that are
defective in BR biosynthesis display characteristic mu- of indirect evidence argue against the involvement of a
BRI1 homodimer in BR signaling. First, all bri1 allelestant phenotypes, including a darker green dwarfed stat-
ure with epinastic round leaves and short petioles, re- identified so far contain recessive loss-of-function mu-
tations (Friedrichsen and Chory, 2001). In contrast, semi-duced apical dominance and male fertility, delayed
flowering and senescence, and deetiolation in the dark. dominant alleles were identified for the CLV1 gene,
which encodes a similar LRR-RLK that homodimerizesGenetic screening for BR signaling mutants in Arabi-
dopsis resulted in the identification of two BRASSINO- in the activated receptor complexes (Clark, 2001). Sec-
ond, bri1 alleles containing extracellular mutations failedSTEROID-INSENSITIVE genes, BRI1 and BIN2, encod-
ing a leucine-rich repeat (LRR) receptor-like kinase to complement kinase-defective bri1 alleles (J.L., un-
published data). By contrast, receptors that form homo-(RLKs) and a GSK3/SHAGGY-like kinase, respectively
(Clouse et al., 1996; Kauschmann et al., 1996; Li and dimers in the active signaling complex displayed interal-
lelic complementation (Clifford and Schupbach, 1994;Chory, 1997; Li et al., 2001b; Li and Nam, 2002). BRI1 is
essential for BR perception at the cell surface, whereas Simin et al., 1998). It was hypothesized that BRI1 could
form a heterodimer with a similar receptor kinase orBIN2 plays a negative role in BR signaling inside plant
cells. Mutations in BRI1 homologs were also found to utilize a novel activation mechanism to initiate BR signal-
ing upon BR binding (Friedrichsen and Chory, 2001).be responsible for the BR-insensitive dwarf phenotype
in other plant species including tomato, pea, and rice In this study, we identified BAK1 as a BRI1-interacting
receptor kinase by a yeast two-hybrid screen. We car-(Yamamuro et al., 2000; Bishop and Koncz, 2002).
BRI1, along with several other well-studied plant LRR- ried out both biochemical and genetic experiments to
RLKs (Torii, 2000), displays a structural organization show that the two LRR-containing receptor kinases can
similar to animal receptor kinases with an extracellular function together, most likely through heterodimerization,
domain connected by a single-pass transmembrane he- to mediate BR signaling in Arabidopsis. We hypothesize
lix to an intracellular serine/threonine kinase domain. that BRI1 and BAK1 have intrinsic affinity for each other
The extracellular domain of BRI1 consists of several through both extracellular and intracellular domains to
discrete regions, including an N-terminal signal peptide, form a heterodimeric receptor complex at the cell mem-
a leucine-zipper motif, two pairs of cysteine residues brane. BR binding would enhance or stabilize their asso-
ciation and activate their intrinsic kinase activities to
initiate a BR signaling cascade.1Correspondence: jian@umich.edu
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vealed that BAK1 is a member of a subfamily of Arabi-
dopsis LRR-RLKs (LRRII; Shiu and Bleecker, 2001) that
is characterized by containing 5 LRRs in their extracellu-
lar domains and displaying high sequence identity with
the carrot somatic embryogenesis receptor kinase
(SERK) that was implicated in somatic embryogenesis
(Schmidt et al., 1997).
BRI1 Physically Interacts with BAK1 in Yeast Cells
Since the bait used in our screen is the kinase domain
of BRI1 while all the recovered BAK1 clones are partial
cDNAs encoding the C-terminal part of the BAK1 pro-
tein, we sought to determine whether the full-length
BAK1 protein was able to interact with the full-length
BRI1 protein. We cloned the entire coding region of
BRI1 and BAK1 into yeast expression vectors, pYES2
containing a hemagglutinin peptide epitope (HA) tag and
pESC containing a MYC epitope tag, respectively. The
resulting BRI1:HA and BAK1:MYC constructs were co-
transformed into yeast cells and their expression levels
were monitored by immunoblotting using anti-HA (Fig-
ure 2A) and anti-MYC antibodies (Figure 2B), respec-
tively. The BRI1:HA proteins were immunoprecipitated
Figure 1. The Structure and the Predicted Amino Acids of the BAK1 by the anti-HA antibody and the resulting immunopre-
Gene cipitates were analyzed by Western blot with the anti-
(A) Genomic organization of the BAK1 gene. Black line indicates HA and anti-MYC antibodies. As shown in Figures 2C
upstream regulatory sequence, introns, and 3-untranslated region, and 2D, the anti-HA antibody not only immunoprecipitated
whereas the vertical bars of different shades indicate exons.
BRI1:HA but also coimmunoprecipitated BAK1:MYC from(B) The deduced BAK1 amino acid sequence. The leucine zipper
the protein extracts isolated from yeast cells expressingmotif and the cysteine pair are underlined, the 5-LRRs are double
both receptor kinases (Figure 2D, lane 3), whereas nounderlined, and the proline-rich region and the transmembrane seg-
ment are boxed. BAK1:MYC signal was detected from the immunoprecipi-
tates of yeast cells expressing BRI1:HA or BAK1:MYC
alone (Figure 2D, lanes 1 and 2). This result indicates
that the full-length BRI1 interacted with the full-lengthResults
BAK1 in yeast.
To determine whether the BRI1/BAK1 interaction re-Identification of an LRR-Receptor Kinase
as a BRI1-Specific Interactor quires the kinase activity of either receptor kinase, we
coexpressed the wild-type BRI1:HA with a kinase-Based on previous genetic evidence that the cyto-
plasmic kinase domain of BRI1 (BRI1CK) is crucial for mutated BAK1:MYC containing a K317E or T455A muta-
tion or the wild-type BAK1:MYC with a kinase-defectiveBR signaling (Li and Chory, 1997; Noguchi et al., 1999;
Friedrichsen et al., 2000), we used this domain as bait BRI1:HA containing a bri1-101 or bri1-104 mutation. The
mutations corresponding to K317E and T455A wereand conducted a yeast two-hybrid screen for potential
BRI1-interacting proteins. Among the 96 BRI1-inter- shown to abolish the autophosphorylation activity of
AtSERK1 (Shah et al., 2001b), a close homolog of BAK1.acting clones, there are six overlapping cDNAs encoding
an LRR-containing receptor-like kinase of 615 amino Although both bri1 mutations were known to destroy
the in vivo function of BRI1 (Li and Chory, 1997), bri1-acids, with their 5-ends near the activation loop (A loop)
of its catalytic domain. We named this interactor as 101 completely inhibits the BRI1 kinase activity (Fried-
richsen et al., 2000), whereas bri1-104, which changesBAK1 for BRI1 Associated receptor Kinase 1. Yeast two-
hybrid analysis (data not shown) revealed that BAK1 Ala1031 to Thr in the A loop of BRI1 kinase, reduces50%
of the autophosphorylation activity of a glutathioneinteracted with BRI1CK, but showed no interaction with
several nonrelevant baits, including the GAL4 activation S-transferase (GST)-BRI1CK fusion protein (J.L., unpub-
lished data). Consistent with a recent finding that kinase-domain, the CLV1 kinase domain, and the C-terminal
region of the Arabidopsis phytochrome A (Fankhauser defective bri1 mutants were still able to bind brassino-
lide, the most active BR (Wang et al., 2001), the twoet al., 1999).
The deduced protein sequence of BAK1 displays a kinase-defective BRI1 proteins still interacted with the
wild-type BAK1 in yeast cells or vice versa (Figure 2D,typical RLK structure with a presumed extracellular do-
main fused via a single transmembrane region to a cyto- lanes 4–7), indicating that the BAK1/BRI1 interaction in
yeast was not dependent on kinase activity of eitherplasmic serine/threonine kinase domain. The predicted
extracellular domain contains several discrete regions receptor kinase. Surprisingly, the intensity of the
BAK1:MYC band coimmunoprecipitated with the wild-including a signal peptide, a putative leucine zipper, a
cysteine pair, 5 LRRs, and a proline-rich domain but type BRI1:HA was weaker than those of the wild-type
and mutated BAK1:MYC proteins coimmunoprecipi-lacks the second cysteine pair that often marks the end
of the LRR domain (Figure 1). Database searches re- tated with the mutated and wild-type BRI1:HA proteins,
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Figure 2. BRI1 Interacts with BAK1 in Yeast
(A) Expression of the HA-tagged BRI1 protein
in yeast was monitored by Western blot anal-
ysis with an anti-HA antibody.
(B) Western blot analysis of the expression
of the MYC-tagged BAK1 protein with an anti-
MYC antibody.
(C) The anti-HA antibody immunoprecipitated
HA-tagged BRI1 proteins from yeast protein
extracts.
(D) BAK1 can be coimmunoprecipitated with
BRI1. For (C) and (D), the BRI1-HA immuno-
precipitates were separated by a 7.5% SDS-
PAGE, transferred to PVDF membranes, and
analyzed by either the anti-HA antibody (C)
or anti-MYC antibody (D).
(E) The BRI1 immunoprecipitates were tested
for phosphorylation activities (see Experi-
mental Procedures).
(F) The filter used for the kinase assay was
blotted with the anti-MYC antibody to confirm
the identity of BAK1:MYC. For all panels (from
left to right): Proteins isolated from yeast cells
containing pYES2-BRI1:HA/pESC, pYES2/pESC-BAK1:MYC, pYES2-BRI1:HA/pESC-BAK1:MYC, pYES2-BRI1101:HA/pESC-BAK1:MYC, pYES2-
BRI1104:HA/pESC-BAK1:MYC, pYES2-BRI1:HA/pESC-BAK1KE:MYC, and pYES2-BRI1:HA/pESC-BAK1TA :MYC.
respectively. This might be due to phosphorylation by BAK1 Is a Ubiquitously Expressed Gene and Its
Gene Product Is a Membrane ProteinBRI1 of the MYC tag whose sequence, EQKLISEEDL, is
similar to a consensus BRI1 phosphorylation site, [RK]- If BRI1 and BAK1 indeed function as a heterodimer in
plants, we would expect that their expression domains[RK]xxSxxx[L] (Oh et al., 2000), which could interfere
with its detection by the anti-MYC antibody. should overlap with each other. We performed a North-
ern blot analysis with total RNAs isolated from various
tissues of wild-type Arabidopsis plants using a BAK1-
BRI1/BAK1 Interaction Activates Both Receptor
specific cDNA probe. As shown in Figure 3A, BAK1 is
Kinases in Yeast
expressed in every tissue that was examined, and such
For almost all known animal receptor kinases, receptor
a ubiquitous expression pattern is quite similar to that
dimerization leads to activation of their intrinsic kinase
of the BRI1 gene (Li and Chory, 1997). Because BRI1 is
activities. To test whether BRI1/BAK1 dimerization in
localized on the cell membrane (Figure 3B; Friedrichsen
yeast cells could also activate their kinase activities, we
et al., 2000), its potential partner should also be a plasma
carried out an in vitro kinase assay after immunopre-
membrane protein. The deduced amino acid sequence
cipitating BRI1:HA from yeast protein extracts (see Ex-
predicts that BAK1 is a transmembrane receptor kinase.
perimental Procedures). As indicated in Figure 2E, no
To prove this prediction, we translationally fused the
phosphorylation activity was detected for the immuno-
entire BAK1 coding region to a modified GFP gene (Ar-
precipitates from the yeast cells expressing BRI1:HA
nim et al., 1998) and used the BAK1 native promoter
or BAK1:MYC alone; however, phosphorylation of two
to drive the expression of the resulting fusion gene in
major bands with the expected mobility for BRI1:HA
transgenic Arabidopsis plants. Confocal microscopic
and BAK1:MYC were observed when the two wild-type
analysis of the transgenic BAK1:GFP plants revealed
receptor kinases were coexpressed in yeast cells. The
that BAK1 is indeed localized at the cell surface (Figure
identity of the lower band as BAK1:MYC was supported
3C). Thus, BAK1 has the potential to interact directly
by the superimposition of the phosphorylation signal
with BRI1 at the cell surface.
with the anti-MYC signal from the same membrane (Fig-
ure 2F). In contrast, little or no phosphorylation signal
was observed for either BRI1 or BAK1 when one of the BAK1 Directly Interacts with BRI1 in Plants
To investigate a direct physical interaction betweentwo receptor kinases was mutated (Figure 2E, lanes
4–7), indicating that the wild-type BRI1 or BAK1 was BRI1 and BAK1 in plants, we crossed a T2 transgenic
Arabidopsis plant containing a full-length BAK1:MYCnot able to autophosphorylate or transphosphorylate its
kinase-dead partner despite their physical associations. cDNA construct driven by the cauliflower mosaic virus
35S promoter into a T3 transgenic line expressing aIt was particularly interesting to note that no phosphory-
lation was detected for the pair of the wild-type BRI1:GFP fusion protein under the control of the BRI1
promoter. Protein extracts from several F1 plants wereBAK1:MYC and the mutated BRI1:HA containing the
bri1-104 mutation, which only reduces 50% of the immunoprecipitated with an anti-GFP antibody and the
precipitated proteins were analyzed by Western blotautophosphorylation activity of a GST-BRI1CK fusion
protein. Therefore, we concluded that BRI1/BAK1 inter- with the anti-MYC antibody for coimmunoprecipitation
of BAK1 with BRI1. In spite of a weak signal, a bandaction in yeast could activate both receptor kinases and
the full activation of either receptor kinase would require with the expected mobility of BAK1:MYC was repeatedly
detected from the anti-GFP immunoprecipitates (Figuretransphosphorylation by their partners.
Cell
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Figure 3. BRI1 Is Capable of Interacting with
BAK1 in Plants
(A) Northern blot analysis of BAK1 expres-
sion. Total RNAs isolated from various tissues
of wild-type plants were separated by formal-
dehyde-agarose gel, transferred to a nylon
membrane, and probed with a BAK1 specific
probe. YL, young rosette leaves; OL, older
rosette leaves; CL, cauline leaves; FB, flower
buds; FL, flowers; YS, young siliques; MS,
mature siliques; ST, stems; RT, roots.
(B and C) Confocal microscopic analysis of
GFP fusion proteins with BRI1-BRI1:GFP (B)
and BAK1-BAK1:GFP (C) transgenic plants.
(D–F) BRI1/BAK1 interaction in plants. Pro-
tein extracts were isolated from several F1
plants of the cross between a T2 35S-
BAK1:MYC transgenic plant and a T3 BRI1-
BRI1:GFP transgenic line (D), the parental T3
BRI1-BRI1:GFP transgenic line (D), several T2
BAK1-BAK1:GFP transgenic plants (E and F),
or wild-type plants (E and F). GFP-tagged
proteins were immunoprecipitated using an
anti-GFP antibody (D and F), while the endog-
enous BRI1 protein was immunoprecipitated
by an antiserum made against a BRI1 N-ter-
minal fragment (E) (Wang et al., 2001). The
resulting immunoprecipitates were separated
by a 7.5% SDS-PAGE, transferred to a PVDF membrane, and probed with (D) anti-GFP (upper strip)/anti-MYC (lower strip) antibodies, (E)
anti-BRI1 (upper strip)/anti-GFP (lower strip) antibodies, or (F) anti-GFP (upper strip)/anti-BRI1 (lower strip) antibodies.
3D). In contrast, no band of the same mobility was ob- with the levels of BAK1 overexpression (Figures 4B
and 4C).served from the immunoprecipitates of the parental
BRI1-BRI1:GFP transgenic plants, suggesting that It was shown previously that BRI1 overexpression led
to an enhanced BR sensitivity as measured by resis-BAK1 did interact with BRI1 in plants. The in vivo BRI1/
BAK1 interaction was also revealed by a similar coimmu- tance to brassinazole, a specific BR biosynthesis inhibi-
tor (Wang et al., 2001). To test whether BAK1 overex-noprecipitation experiment with protein extracts derived
from transgenic plants expressing BAK1:GFP fusion pression had a similar effect on BR sensitivity, we
performed a root growth inhibition assay, which wasproteins driven by the BAK1 native promoter. While no
signal was detected by the anti-GFP antibody from the previously used for the characterization of bri1 and bin2
mutants (Clouse et al., 1996; Li et al., 2001b). As shownanti-BRI1 immunoprecipitate of the wild-type plants, the
BAK1:GFP was detected from the anti-BRI1 immunopre- in Figure 4D, the dose-response curves of BR-inhibited
root elongation for both BAK1 and BRI1 overexpressioncipitate of the BAK1:GFP transgenic plants (Figure 3E).
The BRI1/BAK1:GFP interaction was further confirmed lines were left-shifted relative to the wild-type plants,
indicating an enhanced BR sensitivity, although BRI1by a reciprocal coimmunoprecipitation experiment as
shown in Figure 3F. overexpression had a much stronger effect than BAK1
overexpression on BR-induced root growth inhibition.
These data strongly suggest that BAK1 and BRI1 play
Overexpression of the BAK1 Gene Leads similar roles in BR signaling.
to a BRI1-Overexpression Phenotype
To determine whether BAK1 plays a role in BR signaling,
we generated transgenic Arabidopsis plants using a ge- A T-DNA Insertional Mutation in BAK1 Gene Leads
to a Weak bri1 Phenotypenomic construct that contains the entire BAK1 gene,
including its promoter and terminator. Agrobacterium- To further prove the involvement of BAK1 in BR signal-
ing, we sought to identify a loss-of-function mutation inmediated plant transformation often results in multiple
insertions of a transgene into a plant genome, leading to the BAK1 gene. Using a PCR-based reverse-genetic
approach (Winkler et al., 1998), we have screenedoverexpression of the transgene in its native expression
domain. A Northern blot analysis was conducted to 67,000 Arabidopsis T-DNA insertional lines and identi-
fied a knockout mutation in the BAK1 gene. Sequencescreen for transgenic plants that overexpress the BAK1
gene. Careful examination of the transgenic lines show- analysis of the genomic DNA flanking the T-DNA inser-
tion site revealed that the T-DNA was inserted in theing high levels of BAK1 expression revealed that they
were phenotypically similar to the transgenic plants 25th codon downstream from the initiation ATG codon
(Figure 5A). We performed a Northern blot analysis withoverexpressing the BRI1 gene driven by the BRI1 pro-
moter, displaying narrower and longer leaves with longer RNA samples isolated from a plant homozygous for the
T-DNA insertion and a control wild-type plant. As indi-petioles than the wild-type control plants (Figure 4A). In
addition, the degree of leaf elongation correlated well cated in Figure 5B, while a BAK1 message was detected
Brassinosteroid Signaling
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for BR-induced root growth inhibition was right-shifted
for the bak1 mutant compared with the corresponding
wild-type control, indicating a reduced BR sensitivity.
A reduced BR sensitivity was also observed at the mo-
lecular level. The transcription of the Arabidopsis CPD
gene, which encodes a BR biosynthetic enzyme and
was shown previously to be specifically inhibited by BRs
(Mathur et al., 1998), was less inhibited by brassinolide
in both bak1 and bri1-301 mutants compared with their
corresponding wild-type controls (Figure 5F). Therefore,
we concluded that a complete loss-of-function mutation
in the BAK1 gene resulted in a weak bri1 phenotype,
further strengthening our argument that BAK1 plays a
role in BR signaling. It was no surprise at all to find that
a complete knockout bak1 mutation only resulted in
a weak bri1-like phenotype because the Arabidopsis
genome encodes 13 BAK1 homologs, some of which
might have redundant functions with BAK1 in BR sig-
naling.
BAK1 and BRI1 Function Together in Mediating
BR Signaling
Our yeast biochemistry data and plant coimmunoprecip-
itation experiments indicated that BAK1 interacts physi-
cally with BRI1, while the analyses of BAK1 overexpres-
sion transgenic plants and the bak1 T-DNA insertional
mutant demonstrated that BAK1 and BRI1 play similar
roles in BR signaling. To genetically prove that BAK1
functions together with BRI1 to mediate plant steroid
signaling, we transformed the BAK1 genomic construct
Figure 4. BAK1 Overexpression Leads to a BRI1-Overexpression
into the weak bri1-301 mutant (Li and Nam, 2002). ThisPhenotype
mutant contains a G989I mutation in the kinase domain(A) Shown here are wild-type, gBAK1, and gBRI1 transgenic plants.
of BRI1 and is the weakest bri1 mutant identified so(B) Quantitative analysis of leaf length of three representative gBAK1
far with a compact rosette of round leaves as the onlytransgenic lines.
(C) Northern analysis of BAK1 overexpression in the three gBAK1 obvious phenotype when grown under a long-day
transgenic lines. growth condition. In addition, overexpression of the
(D) Both BAK1 and BRI1 overexpression transgenic plants display BRI1-301 gene could partially rescue the phenotypes
a higher BR sensitivity as measured by a root growth inhibition
of det2, a weak BR-deficient mutant (K.H.N. and J.L.,assay (Li et al., 2001a). Error bar denotes standard error.
unpublished data), suggesting that the mutated BRI1301
protein can function partially to transduce BR signals. If
BRI1 dimerizes with BAK1, this would mean that BRI1301in the wild-type plant, the same DNA probe failed to
detect any BAK1 message in the presumed null bak1 could still interact with BAK1 and the bri1-301 mutation
might simply reduce the affinity of BRI1301 to bind BAK1mutant.
Plants containing the T-DNA insertion were carefully or the efficiency of the BRI1301/BAK1 dimer to transduce
BR signaling. In either case, we predicted that overex-examined for any phenotypic alteration. Although no
noticeable phenotypic change was observed for the het- pression of the BAK1 gene in the bri1-301 mutants would
shift the monomer-dimer equilibrium toward the forma-erozygous plants, the homozygous bak1 knockout mu-
tants resembled the weak bri1-301 mutant (Li and Nam, tion of the BRI1301/BAK1 heterodimer, resulting in an
increased BR signaling output and a partial rescue of2002), displaying a compact rosette with round leaves
and very short petioles (Figure 5C). At maturity, the inflo- the bri1-301 phenotype. Consistent with this prediction,
overexpression of the BAK1 gene driven by its nativerescence stems of the homozygous bak1 mutant are
about 70% of the wild-type length (data not shown). The promoter indeed suppressed the bri1-301 mutation in a
dosage-dependent manner (Figures 6A and 6B). Sinceweak bri1 phenotype is cosegregated with the T-DNA
insertion (data not shown) and can be rescued by the no phenotypic rescue was observed when the endoge-
nous BAK1 gene was overexpressed in the null bri1-4wild-type genomic BAK1 construct (Figure 5C). Like
bri1-301, the bak1 mutant has no deetiolation phenotype mutant, (Li et al., 2002 [this issue of Cell]), our result
argues strongly for BRI1 and BAK1 functioning togetherwhen grown in total darkness; however, its hypocotyl
is shorter than those of the corresponding wild-type to mediate BR signaling.
Additional support for BRI1 and BAK1 functioning to-plants under several different growth conditions (Fig-
ure 5D). gether comes from the analysis of double mutants of
bak1 with either the bri1-101 or bri1-301 mutation. AsTo determine whether the bak1 mutant has a reduced
BR sensitivity, we performed the root growth inhibition shown in Figure 6C, a stronger dwarf phenotype was
observed when the bak1 mutation was crossed into theassay. As shown in Figure 5E, the dose-response curve
Cell
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Figure 5. A T-DNA Insertion in the BAK1 Gene Leads to a Weak bri1-Like Phenotype
(A) A schematic presentation of the T-DNA insertion in the 25th codon of the BAK1 gene.
(B) Northern analysis of BAK1 expression in the bak1 mutant.
(C) Phenotype comparison between a wild-type Ws-0 plant, a homozygous bri1-301 mutant, a homozygous bak1 mutant, and a rescued bak1
mutant containing a BAK1 genomic construct.
(D) bak1 mutants have shorter hypocotyls when grown under short day (8-hour-light/16-hour-dark), long day (16-hour-light/8-hour-dark)
photoperiod, or in total darkness. Error bar denotes standard error.
(E) Quantitative analysis of BR sensitivity of the bak1 mutant by the root growth inhibition assay (Li et al., 2001a). Error bar denotes standard
error.
(F) bak1 mutants show a reduced BR sensitivity at the molecular level. Total RNAs were isolated from 10-day-old seedlings grown on medium
with () or without () 1 M BL, run on a denaturing agarose gel, and transferred to a nylon membrane. Hybridization was performed first
with a probe derived from the CPD gene and rehybridized with an 18S rDNA probe after stripping the CPD probe.
weak bri1-301 mutant background, indicating that the main largely unknown. A few studies suggested that
plant RLKs could also form dimer or tetramers on thebak1 mutation can enhance the leaky bri1-301 mutation.
In contrast, the bak1 knockout mutation had little effect cell surface to mediate their respective signaling events.
For example, the Brassica S-locus receptor kinase,on the strong bri1-101 mutation, since the bak1 bri1-
101 double mutant was almost indistinguishable from which mediates a plant self-incompatibility response,
exits as either homodimer or heterodimer on the plasmathe bri1-101 single mutant.
membrane (Giranton et al., 2000). The Arabidopsis CLV1
can form a heterodimer with CLV2, an LRR-containingDiscussion
protein that contains a very short cytoplasmic tail (Jeong
et al., 1999), presumably via a disulfide linkage in theIn animals, activation of receptor kinases proceeds
through dimerization by two different mechanisms. Most absence of ligand. The binding of CLV3, a secreted small
peptide of 90 amino acids, induces the formation of aknown animal receptor tyrosine kinases (RTKs) exist
mainly as monomers on the plasma membrane and form (CLV1/CLV2)2 heterotetramer and transphosphorylation
between the two CLV1 proteins, leading to recruitmenthomo- or heterodimers upon ligand binding, which acti-
vates their intrinsic kinase activities, leading to recruit- of downstream signaling proteins to form a 450 kDa
signaling complex (Trotochaud et al., 1999, 2000). Yeastment and activation of downstream signaling proteins
(Schlessinger, 2000). Almost all known animal receptor two-hybrid experiments and fluorescence resonance
energy transfer analysis suggested that a small popula-serine/threonine kinases identified so far signal for
members of the TGF family, and the signaling TGF tion of AtSERK1, the Arabidopsis ortholog of the carrot
SERK (Hecht et al., 2001), might also exist as oligomersreceptor consists of type I (TRI) and type II (TRII)
receptors, each forming ligand-independent dimers on on the cell surface (Shah et al., 2001a).
In this study, we present both biochemical and geneticthe cell surface. TGF binding to the TRII homodimers
promotes the formation of (TRI)2/(TRII)2 heterotetram- evidence to strongly argue for the involvement of a BRI1/
BAK1 heterodimer in mediating BR signaling in Arabi-ers so that TRI is phosphorylated by the constitutively
active TRII and becomes activated to propagate the dopsis. BAK1 was identified as a specific BRI1 interactor
by a yeast two-hybrid screen. BAK1 and BRI1 not onlyTGF signal (Derynck and Feng, 1997).
In contrast, the mechanisms of how plant RLKs be- display similar gene expression and protein localization
patterns but also physically associate with each othercome activated in response to extracellular signals re-
Brassinosteroid Signaling
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estingly, overexpression of a kinase-dead BAK1:GFP
fusion protein dominant negatively inhibited BR signal-
ing, enhancing the weak bri1-5 mutation. Taken to-
gether, these results strongly suggested that the two
LRR-containing receptor kinases function together,
most likely through heterodimerization, to mediate plant
steroid signaling.
We have shown that BRI1 interacts with BAK1 in yeast
cells without the plant steroids, suggesting that BRI1
and BAK1 have intrinsic affinity for each other to form
ligand-independent dimers, especially when their ex-
pression levels are high enough. This interpretation is
consistent with the models of animal receptor kinases.
For example, the TGF receptors can form ligand-inde-
pendent (TRI)2/(TRII)2 heterotetramers on the cell sur-
face (Derynck and Feng, 1997). Even for animal RTKs,
a small population of receptors exists as dimers on the
cell surface in the absence of ligands (Schlessinger,
2000). For both TGF receptors and RTKs, ligand bind-
ing is thought to enhance or stabilize active dimer or
tetramer formation, leading to activation of their intrinsic
catalytic activities. Both BRI1 and BAK1 contain a leu-
cine-zipper motif and at least one cysteine pair in theirFigure 6. BAK1 and BRI1 Function Together to Mediate BR Sig-
naling extracellular domains, which are known to mediate pro-
tein-protein interaction and could thus be directly in-(A) Overexpression of the BAK1 gene suppresses the weak bri1-
301 mutation in a dosage-dependent manner. volved in the BRI1/BAK1 interaction. Deletion of the
(B) Northern analysis of BAK1 overexpression with total RNAs iso- leucine zipper motif in AtSERK1 interferes with AtSERK1
lated from the gBAK1 transgenic bri1-301 plants shown in (A). homodimerization (Shah et al., 2001a) and a mutation
(C) bak1 mutation enhances the weak bri1-301 mutation but has
in the first cysteine pair in BRI1 leads to a weak BR-little effect on the strong bri1-101 mutation. Shown here (from left
insensitive dwarf phenotype (Noguchi et al., 1999). Into right) are bri1-301, bak1 bri1-301, bak1, bak1 bri1-101, and bri1-
101 mutants. addition, the fact that BAK1 was isolated by yeast two-
hybrid using the BRI1 kinase domain as bait suggested
that cytoplasmic interaction between the two receptor
in plants as revealed by coimmunoprecipitation experi- kinases might also contribute to the BRI1/BAK1 associa-
ments, suggesting that BAK1 and BRI1 could form a tion. This is similar to the TGF receptor model in which
heterodimeric receptor complex on the cell surface. the TRI/TRII interaction is also mediated partly by a
Overexpression of the BAK1 gene results in a phenotype direct association of their kinase domains (Chen et al.,
similar to that of BRI1-overexpression transgenic plants, 1995; Feng and Derynck, 1996). However, kinase activity
whereas a T-DNA insertional bak1 mutation leads to a of either receptor kinase is not required for the BRI1/
weak bri1 phenotype with a reduced BR sensitivity as BAK1 interaction in yeast. Consistent with this result,
measured by BR-inhibition of root growth and CPD gene overexpression of a kinase-dead BAK1:GFP fusion pro-
expression, indicating that BAK1 and BRI1 play similar tein dramatically enhanced the dwarf phenotype of a
roles in BR signaling. In addition, BAK1 overexpression weak bri1 mutation, presumably via the formation of
rescued a weak bri1 mutation in a dosage-dependent inactive BAK1/BRI1 dimers (Li et al., 2002 [this issue of
manner, whereas the bak1 mutation enhances the weak Cell]).
bri1-301 mutation but has no effect on the strong bri1- In yeast, BRI1/BAK1 interaction activates both recep-
101 mutation. In a separate study, Li et al. (2002 [this tor kinases. Little phosphorylation was detected for
issue of Cell]) have shown that overexpression of the BRI1 when it was expressed alone, however, both BRI1
endogenous BAK1 gene by activation tagging rescued and BAK1 were phosphorylated when they were coex-
the weak bri1-5 mutation that changes Cys-69 to Tyr pressed in yeast cells. Yet, no phosphorylation on either
receptor kinase was detected when one of the recep-but failed to complement the null bri1-4 mutation. Inter-
Figure 7. A Model for Activation of the BRI1/
BAK1 Heterodimer
BRI1 and BAK1 exist mainly as inactive
monomers that are in equilibrium with active
dimers. BR binding via a BR binding protein
(BRBP) stabilizes or promotes active dimer
formation, leading to activation of both recep-
tor kinases via transphosphorylation.
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tor kinases was mutated. These results imply that the BR receptor activation is quite similar to that of the
full activation of either receptor kinase after hetero- animal receptor tyrosine kinases but is different than
dimerization is through transphosphorylation rather the activation model for the TGF receptors that are
than cisphosphorylation, which is consistent with the also serine/threonine receptor kinases or the CLV1
activation model of animal RTKs. Both receptor kinases model that involves a (CLV1/CLV2)2 heterotetramer. Fur-
might have a low basal kinase activity that is responsible ther studies are needed to evaluate this model and to
for initiating transphosphorylation upon dimerization. Al- map the phosphorylation sites that are responsible for
ternatively, the BRI1/BAK1 heterodimerization may trig- the activation of receptor kinases and recruitment of
ger a conformational change that results in an increased downstream signaling components. It also remains to be
kinase activity for each receptor kinase. In either case, investigated whether and how BRs can promote BRI1/
transphosphorylation of one or more serine/threonine BAK1 dimerization and whether BRI1/BAK1 dimeriza-
residues in the A loop of the kinase domain by its associ- tion is sufficient to activate BR signaling in plants.
ated partner is required for stimulating the kinase activ-
ity. It is interesting to note that all six recovered BAK1 Experimental Procedures
cDNA clones from the yeast two-hybrid screen have
their 5-ends near the A loop, suggesting that BRI1 inter- Plant Materials and Growth Conditions
Both Columbia (Col-0) and Wassilewskija (Ws-0) ecotypes of Arabi-acts directly with the A loop of BAK1 once the A loop
dopsis thaliana were used as the wild-type control for phenotypeis exposed. Mutations in the A loop of BRI1 inhibit BR
comparison, and the Col-0 ecotype was used for generating almostsignaling (Li and Chory, 1997) and Thr-468, correspond-
all the transgenic plants except for the complementation test of
ing to Thr-455 of BAK1, in the A loop of AtSERK1 is the bak1 mutant that is in Ws-0 background. Methods for seed
essential for AtSERK1 activity (Shah et al., 2001b). sterilization and conditions for plant growth were described pre-
It was shown previously that BR treatment of Arabi- viously (Li et al., 2001b).
dopsis seedlings enhanced BRI1 phosphorylation
(Wang et al., 2001), which is consistent with the hypothe- Yeast Two-Hybrid Screening
sis that BR binding to a BR receptor would activate its A MunI-BamHI fragment of a BRI1 cDNA clone (Li and Chory, 1997)
intrinsic kinase activity (Friedrichsen and Chory, 2001). encoding the BRI1 kinase domain was cloned into the pAS2 vector
(Clontech) and transformed into the yeast strain Y190. The resultingSince BRI1/BAK1 association in yeast cells is sufficient
yeast cells were then transformed with plasmid DNAs derived fromto activate the catalytic activities of both receptor ki-
an Arabidopsis cDNA library (Kim et al., 1997). Approximately 6 nases, it is logical to hypothesize that BR binding might
106 transformants were screened for the activation of two reporter
serve to stabilize or promote BRI1/BAK1 hetero- genes, HIS3 for growth on medium-lacking histidine but containing
dimerization. However, BR treatment of yeast cells 25 mM 3-aminotriazol, and LacZ for blue color on X-gal containing
coexpressing both receptor kinases did not lead to en- medium. The HIS3LacZ yeast cells, after losing the original pAS2-
BRI1CK plasmid by growing on cycloheximide-containing medium,hanced BRI1/BAK1 association or increased kinase ac-
were mated with Y187 cells containing pAS2 vector, pAS2-CLV1CK,tivities (K.H.N. and J.L., unpublished data). This could
and pAS2-PHYA-C (Fankhauser et al., 1999) to identify yeast colo-simply be explained by a requirement of additional fac-
nies that showed BRI1CK-dependent activation of the two reportertors for BRs to bind to the heterodimeric BRI1/BAK1
genes.
receptor complex. Both BRI1 and BAK1 contain LRRs
in their predicted extracellular domains, which were best
Expression of Full-Length BRI1 and BAK1 Proteins in Yeastknown for mediating protein-protein interaction (Kobe
We amplified the entire BAK1 open reading frame with the Turboand Deisenhofer, 1994). A recent study showed that
Pfu polymerase (Stratagene) and cloned the resulting PCR fragment
a presumed secreted carboxypeptidase, BRS1, when into the pESC vector (Stratagene). We also amplified the entire BRI1
overexpressed, could suppress extracellular bri1 muta- coding region with the C-terminal primer containing the coding se-
tions but not the intracellular bri1 mutations, suggesting quence of a HA epitope tag and cloned the resulting PCR fragment
into the pYES2 vector (Clontech). To generate mutant receptor ki-an involvement of putative secreted steroid binding pro-
nases, in vitro site-directed mutagenesis was performed using theteins, which become active only after proteolytic pro-
QuickChange Site-Directed Mutagenesis Kit (Stratagene). All re-cessing, in the binding of BR to the BRI1-containing BR
sulting plasmids were fully sequenced to ensure no PCR mistake.receptor (Li et al., 2001a) Desired pairs of the pYES2 and pESC plasmids were cotransformed
Based on the results presented in this study and the into YPH499 yeast cells (Stratagene).
previous knowledge on BR signaling and animal recep- Transformed yeast cells were inoculated into 150 ml synthetic
tor kinase activation mechanisms, we propose the fol- dropout medium containing 2% galactose and grown overnight at
28C. After centrifugation, yeast cells were ground in liquid nitrogenlowing model for the activation of a membrane BR re-
and extracted with 2 ml/g cells of an extraction buffer containingceptor upon BR binding (Figure 7). BRI1 and BAK1 exist
50 mM HEPES (pH 7.4), 10 mM EDTA, 0.1% Triton X-100, 200 Mmainly as inactive monomers but can form ligand-inde-
PMSF, and 2 g/ml each of leupeptin, aprotinin, and pepstatin A.
pendent heterodimers on the cell surface through inter- Following 2 rounds of 20 min centrifugation at 12,000  g, the
actions between their extra- and intracellular domains. supernatant was precleared with 1/20 volume of Protein A-Sepha-
The inactive monomers are in equilibrium with the active rose beads (Amersham). The resulting supernatant was immunopre-
dimers. BR binding, most likely via a BR binding protein, cipitated with an anti-HA monoclonal antibody (12CA5, Roche) at
4C overnight followed by incubation with a 1/10 volume of Proteinwould promote or stabilize the BRI1/BAK1 hetero-
A-Sepharose. Beads were washed twice each with buffer A (50 mMdimerization, resulting in transphosphorylation of spe-
Tris [pH 8.0], 150 mM NaCl, and 0.1% Triton X-100) and buffer Bcific serine/threonine residues of one receptor kinase
(same as buffer A without NaCl), bound proteins were separated on
by its respective partner. The transphosphorylation not a 7.5% SDS-PAGE, transferred to a polyvinylidene difluoride (PVDF)
only stimulates the intrinsic kinase activity of either re- membrane (Bio-Rad), analyzed by Western blot with anti-MYC anti-
ceptor kinase but also generates recruitment sites for serum (Research Diagnostic Inc.), and visualized by the Immuno-
Star chemiluminescence detection kit (Bio-Rad).downstream signaling components. Such a model of
Brassinosteroid Signaling
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